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El Actor Y La Diana
The Crown” y “The Mandalorian” encabezaron el martes la lista de nominados a los premios Emmy con 24 menciones cada una, pero el universo de Marvel también tuvo un buen desempeño con la serie ...

The Crown y Mandalorian reciben 24 nominaciones c/u al Emmy
Video: Ed Sheeran será el ... y Meghan piden donaciones en lugar de regalos por el nacimiento de su hija Las familia de Enrique y el padre de Meghan reaccionan al nacimiento de la pequeña ...

Ed Sheeran Teases ‘Bad Habits’ on TikTok: Stream It Now
Princess Diana's twin nieces Lady Amelia and Lady Eliza Spencer have said they wished they'd had more time with their late aunt in their first interview since moving to London from South Africa.

Princess Diana's twin nieces Lady Amelia and Lady Eliza Spencer say they 'wish they'd spent more time with their aunt' who died when they were 5 - as they reveal they've moved ...
Armie Hammer has been a hot topic on social media since January 2021. Load Error It started when an anonymous Instagram account, House of Effie, shared a series of ...

Everything you need to know about why actor Armie Hammer is trending on social media
Princess Diana's brother Charles Spencer has shared a sweet throwback photograph of his grandfather and his siblings as children - and royal fans have gone wild over his great aunt's striking ...

It's in the genes! Royal fans say Charles Spencer's great aunt looks 'just like' his late sister Princess Diana as he shares sweet throwback fancy dress photograph from 1902
Entornointeligente.com / Pulse International model, Daniella Davis, is starring in Gucci’s 2021 campaign. The Caribbean Model Search (CMS) television show winner joins Nadine Willis as the ...

Daniella Davis lands Gucci
To participate, submit your response here by July 16 at 9 a.m. Eastern. This week’s winners will be announced on July 27. By The Learning Network Personalize your professional development ...

The Learning Network
None of those slamming Yournewswire have actually done the job of calling the British Intelligence to ask if they employed someone by the name of John Hopkins.

Fake News? Probably. Why Is The British Press Not Busting The Princess Diana Story Gone Viral?
From Hollywood to New York and everywhere in between, see what your favorite stars are up to Gabrielle Union smiles wide while out in N.Y.C. on June ... of Luca at the El Capitan Theatre in ...

Gabrielle Union Glows in N.Y.C., Plus Drake & Michael B. Jordan, Chris Martin and More
Joseph Addabbo Jr., Jamaal Bailey, Andrew Gounardes, James Sanders Jr., Roxanne Persaud and Diane Savino; Assembly Members Peter Abbate, Rodneyse Bichotte Hermelyn, Carmen De La Rosa ... choice voting ...

The endorsements for NYC mayoral candidates
T.J. Newman has been a theater major, an actor without work; a babysitter, flyer distributor, bookseller, aspiring writer, flight attendant. And as she people-watched in the air one night ...

Arts & Entertainment
Entornointeligente.com / Technology company, PreeLabs, has given crab farmer Jermaine Morris a boost by donating systems valued at $270,000 to the entrepreneur to protect, monitor, and manage his ...

Crab farmer gets tech support after experiencing theft
From Hollywood to New York and everywhere in between, see what your favorite stars are up to Nicky and Paris Hilton film a sequel to the This Is Paris documentary in N.Y.C. on June 21. Kate ...

Nicky and Paris Film a Sequel to This Is Paris in N.Y.C., Plus Kate Middleton, the Biebers and More
Diana Edulji, Shantha Rangaswamy Challenge Women's Support Staff Appointment, Ask Would BCCI Do This To Men's Team A day after the Hemlata Kala-led women's selection panel wrote to the BCCI CEO ...

Diana Edulji, Shantha Rangaswamy Challenge Women's Support Staff Appointment, Ask Would BCCI Do This To Men's Team
LGBTQ rights supporters gathered a day after violent groups opposed to a planned Pride march ransacked the office of Tbilisi Pride before the event could begin. Hundreds of undocumented migrants ...

Notable deaths in 2021
At least 52 people were killed when a Philippine Air Force (PAF) C-130H Hercules medium transport ai... The US Army is delaying plans to roll out a Common Modular Open Suite of Standards (CMOSS ...

There is only one Diana Ross. This is her story. Drawn from hundreds of interviews conducted over four decades, Diana Ross paints an unforgettable picture of an extraordinary and often controversial legend—a pop music goddess, acclaimed actress, loving mother, Civil Rights trailblazer, and
consummate entertainer. Beautiful and fascinating, she is her own invention—the definition of a superstar. "A riveting celebrity dish-fest." --Washington Post First-time revelations abound, from the tough decisions she made while having Berry Gordy's baby and the real reasons behind the break-up of
the Supremes to her triumphant recovery after a surprising DUI driving arrest and her gala appearance at the Kennedy Center Honors. "The dish on Motown's most famous songstress." --The Dallas Morning News Bestselling biographer J. Randy Taraborrelli boldly explores Diana Ross's troubled
relationships and the heartbreak she feels compelled to hide, bringing into focus a complex personality too often obscured by the bright lights of fame. Rich with detail and personal anecdotes, and fully up-to-date, Diana Ross is both definitive and delightful--the ultimate biography that Miss Ross so
richly deserves. "A complete, up-to-date history of the star." -- Associated Press 190,000 Words
Actor. Director. Visionary. The fascinating life of Sam Wanamaker is explored for the first time in this biography by Diana Devlin, who worked closely with Wanamaker during the last twenty years of his life. Sam Wanamaker (1909 - 1993) is best known as the man who spent the last twenty-five years
of his life campaigning to reconstruct Shakespeare's Globe near its original site in London. Born in the USA, he trained as an actor in Chicago and began his career during the golden age of radio drama, before moving on to Broadway. A vocal left wing activist, Wanamaker moved to the UK during the
turbulent era of the anti-Communist witch hunts. Having crossed the Atlantic, he carved a successful international career as actor, producer and director. He directed the opening production at the Sydney Opera House. With his staunch sense of purpose, he made as many enemies as friends:
charismatic and persuasive, he was also stubborn and domineering. But above all, he was a man of great vision, and it was that vision that inspired many to help make his dream of Shakespeare's Globe come into being, which opened to much fanfare in 1997
An exploration of love, lust and betrayal. The central character is Diana Soren, an elegy for a decade that refused to die. She is a predator set on self-destruction, and a casualty of her own times and beauty. Carlos Fuentes is the author of "Terra Nostra" and "Old Gringo".
Claire Randall is leading a double life. She has a husband in one century, and a lover in another... In 1945, Claire Randall, a former combat nurse, is back from the war and reunited with her husband on a second honeymoon—when she innocently touches a boulder in one of the ancient stone circles
that dot the British Isles. Suddenly she is a Sassenach—an "outlander"—in a Scotland torn by war and raiding border clans in the year of our Lord...1743. Hurled back in time by forces she cannot understand, Claire's destiny in soon inextricably intertwined with Clan MacKenzie and the forbidden Castle
Leoch. She is catapulted without warning into the intrigues of lairds and spies that may threaten her life ...and shatter her heart. For here, James Fraser, a gallant young Scots warrior, shows her a passion so fierce and a love so absolute that Claire becomes a woman torn between fidelity and
desire...and between two vastly different men in two irreconcilable lives.
Dubbed the British Marilyn Monroe' or the British Bridget Bardot', Diana Dors finally proclaimed I'd rather be known as the hurricane in mink'. The actress was best known for her lavish lifestyle; she was a blonde bombshell with a penchant for flashy cars, opulent mansions, glitzy garb and jet-setting
living. Diana Dors' rise to fame started with being a GI favourite during the war. However, she was keen to ditch her goody-goody image and announced that she wanted to be like Errol Flynn. It worked she became a huge star, working with the likes of Joan Crawford and famously starred in Yield to
the Night, the movie that contributed to the abolition of the death penalty. But despite the glamour, her affairs, sex parties and OTT lifestyle, including an illicit affair with Rod Steiger left her branded as a scarlet woman, unwanted by the Studios. Undeterred, the indomitable Dors simply worked
tirelessly to establish for herself a successful career in cabaret. Her life was didn't always smell of roses: her first husband cheated on her, stole from her, beat her and finally died of syphilis. Another lover who she considered faithful two-timed her with Rock Hudson. She finally found love with
husband number three, who killed himself 5 months after her death. This is the amazing story of an actress who loved life and lived it to the full, told with compassion and vigour.
History has seen only a few women so magical, so evanescent, that they captured the spirit and imagination of their times. Diana, Princess of Wales and Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis were two of these rare creatures. They were the most famous women of the twentieth century--admired, respected,
even adored at times; rebuked, mocked and reviled at others. Separated by nationality and a generation apart, they led two surprisingly similar lives. Both were the daughters of acrimonious divorce. Both wed men twelve years their senior, men who needed "trophy brides" to advance their careers.
Both married into powerful and domineering families, who tried, unsuccessfully, to tame their willful independence. Both inherited power through marriage and both rebelled within their official roles, forever crushing the archetype. And both revolutionized dynasties. And yet in many ways they were
completely different: Jackie lived her life with an English "stiff upper lip"--never complaining, never explaining in the face of immense public curiosity. Diana lived her life with an American "quivering lower lip"--with televised tell-alls, exposing her family drama to a world eager for every detail. These two
lives have been well documented but never before compared. And never before examined in the context of their times. Jay Mulvaney, author of Kennedy Weddings and Jackie: The Clothes of Camelot, probes the lives of these two twentieth century icons and discovers: -The nature of their
personalities forged from the cradle by their relationships with their fathers, Black Jack Bouvier and Johnny Spencer -Their early years, and their early relationships with men. -Their marriages, and the truth behind the lies, the betrayals and the arrangements. -Their greatest achievements:
motherhood. -Their prickly relationships with their august mothers-in-law, Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy and Queen Elizabeth II -Their lives as single women, working mothers.Their roles as icons and archetypes. Graced with never before seen photographs from many private collections, and painstakingly
researched, Diana and Jackie presents these two remarkable and unique women as they have never been seen before.
For years I have carried the guilt of my grandfathers death. If I had told Momma, Daddy, Nana or even Papa himself about the shadow that I was seeing around him or the bad that I felt coming from him that night when I touched him. Then maybe Papa would have lived. When I first began to have the
Premonitions of Matt’s death and when I realized that it was the same as what I saw and felt with Papa that night it scared me more than anything has since Papa left. The weekend that this all began I really thought it was my punishment for letting Papa die I thought that I was in some kind of
Purgatory. Now Purgatory or even Hell would seem like a picnic in a park. With all Matt and I have been through in these months trying to stay together, Matt is the love of my life, my soul mate, my angelic prince; he’s my breathe, my oxygen and my every heartbeat, but I sit here waiting to become a
fifteen year old widow, though our parents have never acknowledged our marriage. If I don’t fight my fears of Daddy’s reaction and do what the voices have told me and the dreams have shown me then Matt will die violently and painfully. If Matt dies it is my fault just as it was with Papa.
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